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Instruções 

Desenvolvam as atividades para serem entregues no retorno às aulas de modo que os professores 
as avaliem. 

Tendo a possibilidade, imprimir as tarefas para realizá-las. 

Caso não possa imprimir, fazer em qualquer tipo de papel só enumerando os exercícios, sem 
precisar copiar os enunciados e figura. 

 

 

1. Choose SOME or ANY: 

 

- Have you got some/any bread? 

- I have got some/any biscuits. 

- There isn’t some/any rice the fridge. 

- Nadia has got some/any rice. 

- Have you got some/any burgers? 

- I haven’t got some/any pizza. 

- There is some/any cheese on the table. 

- She hasn’t got some/any fruit. 

- Have you got some/any cakes? 

- Susan has got some/any bananas. 

 

2. Complete with HOW MUCH or HOW MANY. 

 

- ............................ potatoes are there in the fridge? 

- ............................ chocolate do you sell everyday? 

- ............................ people come to the supermarket a week? 

- ............................ stars do you see every night? 

- ............................ pasta do you eat at the weekends? 

- ............................ rice is there in the kitchen? 

- ............................ cars have you got? 

- ............................ lemons do you buy a week? 

 

 

 3. A, AN, SOME, ANY... Read the next text and underline all the mistakes:  

 

 

 

Dear diary, today I’m very happy. The sun is shining and there’s some coffee on the table. It’s breakfast time. There 

isn’t some fruit. I think I will eat a biscuits. Marta is eating a apple but she hasn’t got any time. She is going to work. Today 

is Saturday and the rabbit wants some water. Has the rabbit got some food? Yes, it has. It has got any vegetables and a 

carrot.  

Well, it’s time to go dear diary... See you tomorrow!!   
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